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Butch Fral ia
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Fort Worthl_Texas, 76133
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CDPYRiif! C 1988, by 11£ tlWERIO< IRJTTD
The Editor invites all cavers to submit articles\ Jll!NS'
maps, cartoons, art, arid ~ographs. If the 1ateria is to
be returned, a self-addressed, stamped envelope should
accompany it.
NeNs itl!llS uy be submitted on floppy
diskettes in IBM compatible ASCII Text file for11at. Itens
should be of interest to cavers and their ilk, and be
non-political <except cartoons of very good hU110r) in
nature.
Internal organizations of the National Speleological Society
uy reprint any ite11 <unless copyrights belong to author as
Nill be stated in byline) first appearing in T1£ MAVERICK
Blll, if proper credit is given and a eo11plete copy of the
publication is deli~ered to THE ~RI~ GROTTO address at
the till! of publication. Other organ1zat1ons should contact
the grotto at the address herein.

EX\\"1!1
11£ llWERID< SllJTTD, ".ti 11 exchange newsletters
Ni o er grottos. Conhd any officer.
I

~MENTARY

~:

T1£ MAVERID< SAOTTD will

~·

This 110nths cover by Gregg Wolffarth, a non caving
associate .tio volunteered to help us out. This artwork
consists of a .tiole series of cartoons which will run
through Daceltber 1988.

pn;Vi~ compliir'Y newsletters
to. persons or
organizations considered to be Srotto friends.
Grotto
friends are persons or organizations .tio provide cave access
<i.e. landoemers) or otherNise provide assistance to cavers.

Nov. 4-6;

Second

Qlll\.IIQIARY ~ E"f8$1
T1£ MAVERID< SROTTD Nill
prtWlde threeissues to int~t~ parties. At the ~
of this period the persons rece1v1ng the newsletter will
have subscribed, becme a Srotto lll!llber (or will be one
soon> or complimentary nenletters will be suspended.

Nov. 8;

Maverick Grotto Meeting.

Subscription Rate is $10. 00, per

Nov. 11-13;

6Ulds

FREE by lNJEASRmG>

Nov. 11-13;

6orlliln Falls Work Trip.

Nov. 18-20;

McKittrick Hill Trip, Nct<ittirck, Sand and
Endless Caves. Contact Donna Anderson.

Dec. 9-11;

6orun Falls Work Trip cancelled due to deer
lottery, trips resUE in January.

Dec. 10;

Annul Christ11as Part}' to be hosted once again
by Danny 1nd Jane Sherrod.
More on this
later.

Dec. 26-?;

Possible Missouri Cave trip, contact Dale
Ellison, 8171473-<>463.

1989;

American Cave Managemnt Symposi 1111, Sponsored
by TSA, TPWD, ADIA.
To be held in New
Braunfels, Texas.

~IPT!.
year
or
..
-~:

This

tie.,

issue

printed

The Republic of Texas.

Pll..l;f•

!ftEJ!!'IP
Any caver with interest, beli~f~L and
ac ions, cons1 ent with the pureoses o~ ~ ~~ID<
6llJTTO and the National Speleological Society is ehg1ble
for lellber'9hip.
Mallbership in the National Speleological Society is
encouraged, but not 111ndatory except to hold office.
kceptance of nett . .bers is based on payment of dues and a
111ndatory three trip requirl!lll!nt with at least three
different grotto . .bers. These three 11e11bers shal 1 ad as
sponsors and at least one of these . .tiers will be required
present at a Grotto Meeting Mhere they may be voted in by a
t~thirds UJority vote of the 11e11bers present.

(kt.

!f'!IQh 1>

American pioneer .tio did not brand · his
caves
2)
An unbranded range aniul, especially a ho~,
but also applied to cattleL 3> a 11e11ber of a caving
organization headquartered in J:ort Worth, Texas.

SINBS1
Meetinr are held the second Tuesday of each
h, at 90CEY' RIBB, at 5300 East Lancaster in the
east central part of Fort Worth, Texas. Just short of one
•ile MeSt of Loop 820. This is a central point in Tarrant
County
and should be conveni~ . to the •id-cities,
Arlington, and Fort Worth! The hE is 7:00 P.M., and the
food is good. 6o through the regular line for your grub and
then COE to the •party room Mhich we have reserved in
back.

annual Maverick Grotto anniversary
party to be held at the M&W Ranch in Glen Rose
Texas. The entry fees are $4.00 per night per
carload.
It's the social event of the year,
don't •iss it.
trip to Three Fingers and Virgin,
contact Ed Poynter - 817/488-7619.

IBQJD< 6ll[TO PATD£S, AT

LAB!! !

The long awaited Maverick Grotto patches have arrived frOll
Taiwan. They really look great after thei~ long JOU~Y and
deserve a resting place on your favorite cap, shirt or

Jacket.
The patches are available through Dale Ellison for $3.00
each.
Have your Cash, Check or Money Order ready, they'll
be going fast ! ! !

The Maverick Bull
g;nw:1 !EETINB

The October meeting of the tlWERID< 6ROTTO was held at
Sllokey's Ribs, 5300 E. l.Ancaster on October 11, 1988.
The meting was chairt!d by Vice-Diair111n Donna Anderson.
The Annual Grotto Anniversary Party was discussed, a food
list was passed around and a n1111ber of itl!llS 111ere
volunteered. Any one NishiftV to bring SOEthing can contact
Brui::e Anderson to get their name on the list and see Nhat
else 11y be needed. There Nill be directions and hopefully
a 11p to get to the party in a later part of this issue.
Preli•inary nominations for the '89 officers ttere ude. See
article later in this issue.
The ChristlliS Party was discussed and it was decided that
this YIYf'5 party Nill be held Decellber 10, once again at
Danny and Jane Sherrod' s house.
The

program

~ation

thank' s Ron.

for

the 11eeting was an excellent slide
Everyone enJoyed it imensely,

by Ron Miller.

g; HIER !EETINB - UTUERS

A short meeting was held at Dldti111r's October 15. The
11eeting held in Butch Fralia's 110bile field house
<affectionately - 110St of the ti• - knoMn as •01d Clunk•)
lasted approximately 15 •inutes to all<* 11e11bers from rlllOte
places to attend their llilndAtory annual meeting.

fOJE!l!ER !EETUI
The NoVlllber meeting of the tlWERID< 6ADTTO will be held
at SllOkey's Ribs, 5300 E. Lancaster on November 8, 1988.
Election of 1989 officers will be held. The l'IOllinees are
listld in another article later in this issue. Please COiie
and vote or nominate another candidate to vote for.
WoodrOM Th011as will

present a slide presentation on the
Caves and Sinkholes of Kentucky. Woodrow and Janice are old
11etroplex cavers Nho relocated to the East, and nott once
again find thl!llSelves near the Etroplex area. This has
been pro11e>ted as an excellent presentation, don't •iss it.
QN>IQATES FOR '89 (fFic:ERS

At the October llleting preli•inary no11inations for '89

officers were put before the 11eeting.
This does not
preclude other nominees frm entering the race at the
Novaber Eeting. The no11inees thus far are:
Dale Ellison - Chair11an
Danny Sherrod - Vice-Chairun
Teresa ..,,ite - Treasurer
David and Shari Finfrock - Editor/Secretary

Please COE and support your favorite candidate or provide
your OMn l'IOllil'll!I!.
HAT UlllS

Afl)

PARlS

An alternate source for .,,eat Lamps and Parts - reportedly

less expensive than other sources has been located, for
further information contact:

National Mine Service Company
Beckleyt W. Va.
30.\/253-7324

This company will accept orders by phone and ship COD.

TEXASby~T~IEFr
~I~
traTa
October 14-16, satt cavers from all over the state (and even
farther) gather for ca11araderie, fun, games and J11eetings.
It WIS a great event for anyone who missed it. It Mas a
great event for anyone Nho attended it.
Approxi111tely 300 cavers were present to en~oy the
festivities.
Bob Liebman arrived with his mobile cave
supply store and did a fantastic business.
The
speleo-olympics ttere great as usual with many entries into
everything from the obstacle course to the sleeping bag
contest. ·
For those Nho've never attended Old Timers, the sleeping bag
contest is one of the llOre interesting events. It consists
of a regulation size bag <not a real sleeping bag> in which
som unfortunate is convinced to cli•b into. The obJect is
to rellOVe all clothes, place th1111 outside the bag and then
redress.
The person aCC011Plishing this task in the least
illOUnt of ti•, wins SOiie wonderful prize such as a
neckerchief or calendar at the awards ceremony. There's a
double bag contest Nhere 11an and Nife <or some other close
relationship -- at least close friends) enter and perform
the saE feat.
This is a llOSt interesting evtnt assuming
you're able to get a po1ition observing from the top of the
big - enough said?
The TSA Fall ...ting was held and the attendees thought it
would last forever. Many business items were discussed and
TSA officers for 1989 ttere elected. Jack Ralph, Chairman
'88 resigned and Joe Ivey is"'* Chairman for '89. Johanna
Riese llOVed from the office of treasurer '88 to secretary
'89. Allen Montenero, was elected as treasurer. There ttere
so llilft)' candidates that the .:.ent SOEOne could be
convinced to run for off ice, they ttere elected by
accli11tion <sound fuiliar?>.
There ..as a fantastic supper held by the old ti• caving
cooks who kept uking aside c:oments about road kill. If it
..as l"Old kill then a 6or11et would have been proud to eat
it.
If it indeed was ro.ad kill, I'd like to see the road
llhere all those boiled squid cilll! from.

The evening award presentation ceremony saN the winners of
the Speleo-olympics presented choice pieces of caving gear,
neckerchiefs, etc. provided by TSA. There Mere drawings for
door prizes, the itl!llS donated by various Grotto's and Bob &
Bob.
Maverick Brotto . .hers present, took ur a collection
of $20.00 for a gi~ certificate at Bob &Bob s. Following
the wrd cm 9011)' was a multilledia slide presentation on
Mexican Caves featuring Nell knoNn and not so ttell knoMn
Texas cavers at their best.
Peter Strickland's hot tub and Sauna Mere there for the
enJoylllftt of all.
Even those who didn't enter enJoyed
watching participants get in and out.
Maverick

Grotto 11e11bers present ttere Bruce and Donna
Diana and stephenie Andrews, George and Kay
Crosby, Dale Ellison1 Butch Fralia, Arlene Heintz 1 Keith and
Olristopher Heuss, David McClung, Ron Miller, Al Rehfeldt,
Dannr Sherrod, and Quinta Wilkinson. A great ti111 itas had
Anderson,

by a 1.

The Miverick Bull

populations (1105quitoes, etc.) that they control.
The constitution of the Miverick Srotto, st1tes the
11!tf5letter shill bl a monthly publication, non-political in
nature. That S11B to bl a conflict with the 11c1terial llhich
periodically appurs in the newsletter. Actuallyt it's Vflf'Y
difficult to bl totally non-political and oftilll!S the
111MSletter is the best ind uybe the only way to assure that
all ..tJers and subscribers have opportunity to be aware of
political 111tters which are of concern to th111. Perhaps •
need to redefiM political and Just say ie keep our personal
politics out of it.
In the past there've been 111ny articles and editorials which
could bl construed as political yet the intention was to
gener1te intltl"95t rather than call people to take sides ·in a
political issue. This issue is definitely political at the
state gover•nt level but is ~ntended to be ~nf~tive ~nd
hopefully gltl9r'ite interest in proposed legislative action
Milich would be of b&Mfit to cavers and landowners 1like and
possibly open 111ny ..,,... caves in the State of Texas for
exploration.
This issue of the •8'111~ could iell be called the political
issue of the year. There's few trip reports to print so I
decided that a great dNl of space could be filled covering
the new proposed Cavern and Caw Groundwater Protection Acts
to be introduced in the '89 State legislative session.
These bills should be of interest to all cavel"S and we
should do everything possible to see they're enacted.
There'll be enough of that later on.
I see no rNson for the infOr'llation to be presented in this
issue to cause anyone to take sides or split any ~aving
organization into fariions.
The probl• I see is the
solutions presented ire too si•ple and language too plain 1
there's too llUCh comon sense involved so all support
available is needed to see the liMS are passed.
11y

¥!!.!~&.me!!t'ruon

!!!!'CodeThesection
current Texas cave protection law CNatural
201> covers only three topics:
1> prohibits vandalizinv or. altering caves on St~te
land (except with a per111t Milich dl!llonstrates necessity
and benefit>;
2> prohibits vandalizing caves, or tampering with cave
gates, located on private land <except with permission
of the owner>;
3> prohibits the sale of speleothl!llS (except with the
owner's permission).

t&D.t Many states throughout the nation, as well as the
1iiliral govarrmnt are rteognizing the value of our cave
resources and the need to protect thn by passing strong
cmpretiensive cave protection lns. This need is increased
as UJOI" urban centers, like Austin and San Antonio, expand
onto our cavelands.

Caves are formed by water flowing underground. To
protect caves is to protect the underground water
supplies of the State of Texas.
Many of the world's greatest
discoveries have been 11ade in caves.

archaeologic

The expansion of the City of San Antonio alone has
destroyed more than 50 known caves.

WI_

Caves are
scientific
Texans.
cannot bl
exploration
provides no

tremendous storehouses of cultural and
data which can enrich the lives of all
Without exploration these resources
tapped.
Without landowner per11ission
is not possible. Current Texas law
liability protection to cave owners.

A bill will be submitted to the 1989 Texas
t..gislative session to alllWld the State's current cave
protection law. The passage of this bill into law would:

m.uTIClh

l> Protect
Mho would
scientific
'would not
ittident or

owners of non--oc•1n'Cial caves.

Cave owners
give permission for the recreational or
use of their caves, and do not charge a fee,
be held liable for any damages should an
inJury occur.

2> Protect ONnerS of cc•er'Cial caves. Owners of caves
Mhere a fee is paid fOI" viewing would not be held
liable for in3uries <unless the inJuries are due to
ONnel" negligence in providing and 1111ntaining stairs,
trails, •iring and other modifications to the cave>.
3) Protect oetnel"S of caves in ca.pgrounds1 parks or
preserves.
Unless a cave-fee is charged, the owners
would not be liable for inJuries sustained in a cave on
their property.
4> Protect all cave owners fr'Oll trespassel"S. No owner
would be held liable for inJuries to a person
trespassing in a cave.
5> Clarify
Safe h.an
be allowad
the current
a permit.

per11itting process for State-owned caves.
passage, within a cave on State land, would
without requiring a permit. The wording of
law makes si•ple visitation illegal without

6> Transfer authority for caves on State land.
Authority for the issuance of per11its to alter a cave
en State 11nd would be transferred fro11 the General
Land Office to the Parks and Wildlife Depart111nt, which
is actively involved in the unagllllnt of State-owned
c1ves where the 6.L.O. is not.
7> lMprOVe per11itting process for State Caves. The
current 6.L.O. per11itting procedure would be deleted
from State LiN and the Parks and Wildlife Depart111ent
would be allowed to develop their own procedure as best
fits their infrastructrure and the caves.

Caves are very special resources which uintain
unique ecosyst111S and preserve valuable scientific
data.

8>
law
it
la•
not

Strengthen ln against sale of speleothen. Current
condllms the sale of speleotheMS, yet condones it
done with a cave ownerts permission. The aMended
clarifies the sale of speleotheMS as illegal and
1 111tt...- of individual discretion.

Caves are often the hmes of the •uch .aligned
bat, without which life in a large portion of
Texas would bl unbearable due to the insect

9> Protect cave life.
Cave life would be protected
from disturbance or harm except for reasons to protect
public or individual health, perform scientific
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researchl or to

protect the cave life frOll unusual

Ul'll'litura conditions.

or

Sec. 201.003. LIABILITY.
includes an agent of the ONMr.

<a> in this section, •owner•

10> Protect caves and cave life by setting cave gate
criteria. Cave gates MOUid be constMded to allow the
natural of air, water and cave life.

<b> An ONMr of a cave is not liable for civil da11ares
arisinQ fro11 the use of the cave by a ~rson to Mh011he
owner has given per11ission to use the cave 1 :

Caves are one of this country's greatest •hidden• natural
resources.
The losses incurred by the destruction of caves

Cl) the person uses the cave for recreational or
scientific purposes; and

is often tragic, devastating and sadly unnoticed. The
bmlefits to be gainld frOll proper management, hotfeVer, can
be far readling.

<2> the owner did not charge the person a fee for
the U1i! of thi cave.

flLE8E UflORT DI 1989 TEXfl awE PflJTBiTI<li BILL! !
Sl98JflS " SlllPOR1ERS
Hon. Rep. l.9'11 Guerrero
Allrican Cave Conservation Assn.
Nltional Speleological Society
Texas Cave Mil~ Assn.
Texas Organization for Endan~ered Species
Texas Spltl10logical Association
Texas Speleological Survey

The following bills as proposed are reprinted verbatim and
your support is rtquestld. The Bills are being introduced
by Representative - Lena Guerrero of Austin. Your ottn local
representative should be Hde aware of the bills and your
interest in their passage.
The bills as printed uy not be in the final fona as they
will be entered into the House because there is still final
C0111ittee action to take place. In the interest of saving
space in this publication, the double spacing and line
1IUllbers of the stanct.rd bi 11 forwat have been Olli tted.

O!ffC

(f) This section does not increase the liability of an
of t cavw.

SECTICW 3. The heading of Subchapter B, Dlapter 201,
Nltural Resources Code, is amended to read as follows:
QJllC:IWTER B.
~

PERMITS FOR A.TERATicr. IF CAVES

~

STATE

SECTICW 4. Section 201. 011, Natural Resources Code, is
Mlndld to read as follows:

im

PERMIT REOOIRED. Except to re:it safe
or explorat
a person 1av no excavate,
~troy, inJuret or ier in any significant manner,
Sac. 201.011.

huun
rel1ting to liability of a cave owner and the protection and
praurvation of cave&; providing penalties.

IE IT ENl:TED BY DI LEBJl.AlllE CF DI STATE CF TEXAS1
SECTI<J4 1. Section 201.002, Nitural Resources Code, is

•w•im'lnlldl!dm by Mel'lding Subdivision <3> and adding Subdivisions

<5> and C6} to read as follows:

(3) •speleotha• mans a natural •ineral fonllition or
deposit occurring in a cave, and includes or is synonymous
with stalq11itK stalactites helictites, anthodites, gypsWI
flOlllll"S, ntedlesl angel's hair, soda straws, draperies,
bacon, cavw pear s, popcorn <coral>, rintone dallS, colwms,
palettes, flowstorl9, or other si•ilar crystalline •ineral
forwations comonly C09poled of calcite, epsamite, gypsU111
aragonite, celestite and other si•ilar •inerals and
deposits.
<5> •eavw Life• mans a life form that occurs naturally
in a c1ve or cave tcOSvstn.
Section 2. Subchapter A, Dlapter 201 Natural Resources
Code, is uerided by adding Section 201.003 to read as
follows:

~

or dRflClt any part of a cave owned by the State of Texas
unless he first obtains a permit under Section 201.012 of
this code.
SECTicr. 5. Section 201.012,, Nitural Resources Code, is
amended to read as follows:
ISSI.ACE CF PERMIT.
The Parks and
Dtptrts::;t ion<Stneral
Land Office} uy issue a permit
if the person seeking the permit

Sec. 201.012.
Wildlife
under this su
~::nt~ith the

requir&ll!!!lts of the Parks and Wildlife

SECTICW 6. Section 201. 013, Natural Resources Code, is
allel'lded to read as follows:
201.013. REYCx:ATicr.. The Parks and Wildlife
uy for good cause revoke any per11it issued under
ion 201. 012 of this lllCt ion.
Sic.

~wnt

SECTIC* 7.

Section 201.014, Natural Resources Code, is

awnded to read n follows:

Sec. 201.014. PBR.TY. A person Mho violates Section
201.011 of this code is guilty of a Class B •isd111eanor.
SECTICW 8. Section 201. 014Ca>, Natural Resources Code,
is llllnded to read as follows:

'
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<a> a person uy not, Nithout express prior, per11ission
of the Olll'llt1'1 Nillful or knDMingly:
(1) brHk, break off, crack, carve upon, irite,
burn, or otMr'Nise urk upon, remove, or in any IAMl!r
destroy, disturb, defai::e, ur, or har11, the surfac:es of any
cave or any natural 111terials in a cave, int:luding
speltothlm;

12> disturb or alter in any significant 11nner the
natural i::ondition of any cave; or
(J)
lw'Hk, forat, tuper Ni th, or otherNise
disturb a loi::k gate, door1 or other obstruction designed to
i::ontrol or p!"rl9l'lt at:t:eSS io any cava, even though acc:ess to
the cave aay not be gaillf!d.

SECTICW 9. Set:tion 201. 042, Natural Aesouri::es Code, is
uended to read as follOWi:

Sec. 201. 042. SA.£ IF SPELEDTl£MS,
<a> A Jlltrsoft uy not sell or offer for sale any
speltothln in this state or to export th• for sale outside
the state.
(b) A person Nho violates this section is guilty of a

ClnsB•i~.

SECTICW 10. Sulx:hapter C, Chapter 20!1. Natural
Resourats Code, is amnded by adding Sections cul.043 and
201. 044 to nNd as follONS:
Set:. ?Ql.043. !MINS QWE LIFE.

!a) A
l"!!OY!5.

~

hris

lijits an offense if a person disturbs.
i1 __uave life.

lb> It is a deflll'IR to pr05tt:ution under this section
if an Id l!'Ohibited bV this sec:tion is reasonablv necessary

w.

<1>

l!'Otect Public health;

<f)
C!)l!ittinahit
(J)

51t1ct

the heal th ind safety of the

~n

o!Mi or anothli" !l!rSO!! usin1Lth1 cave•

C!r!'Y out a scientific researc:h pro1ect1 or

m l!'Otld

cave life from unusual or unnatural

t:OnditiOM.

~ =-~ ~ Subsection Id)
sect'On
t1s sec:tion is a
•i___.!..

effective date of this Act if any element of the offense
occurs before the effective date.
Section 12. This act takes effect September 11 1989.

SllUlllllTER BILL
ABILL TO BE ENTITI.ED

QWE

AN IK:T

rel.iting to the protection and preservation of the state of
Texas as is affected through caves and related features;
providing penilties.

BE IT BR:TED BY THE L£6ISLATURE IF TI£ STATE OF TEXAS:
SECTICW 1. Section xxx. xxx, Natural Resources Code
is Minded by adding Sulx:hapter x to read as follONS:

mI

SlBHIPTER X. BRllHlWATER PROTECTICW VIA CAVES
Sec. xxx.xxx. DEFINITil)I;.
<a> •eave• 1111ans a naturally occurring subterranean
cavity.
The NOrd •cave• includes or is synonymous Nith
Civtr'TI, pit 1 _pothole, •11 1 and grotto, and sinkhole except
lilere dncrilllld as in subsection (d) of this section.
(b) "Person or persons• -.ans an individual,
partnership, fir11, .issoci.ition,, trust or corporation.
(c) •eave life• 11eans a life form Nhich occurs
Mturally in a cave or cave 1COSyste11.
(d) "Sinkhole" 1111ans a closed depression on the land
surface formed by the Mtural Y'l!llOVal to the subsurf.ice of
•ter1 soil, rock or other uterial and shall be synonymous
Mith sink, doline, karst NindoN, uval.i, closed valley,
subsidence, i::ollapse boNl, depression, pipe, and funnel.
(e) "Significant cave recharge area• me.ins sinkholes,
caves faults, and other geological features Nhere rapid
~ of Nater to the subsurface occurs.
(f) "Water pollution abatement plan• llNl'IS a report
delc:ribing ..thods to altar a cave, sinkhole, or significant
cave recharge il"H in a llMl!1' lilich best protects these
fe.tUl"t!S and the grouni:INa:ter quality of the State of Texas.
Section xxx.xxx. REFUSE.

of this
class B

Sec. ?Ql.044. CCl6TROCTICW IF A SATE AT ENTRAt«:E TO A

~

SECTICW 11.
(a) This ad applies only to the prosecution of an
offense on or after the effective date of this Act. For
purposes of this section, an offense is co.itted before the

<a> A person co.its an offense if a person stores,
dumps, dispous of1 OI" places in any other manner chemicals1
dead aniuls, ...age, trash, garbage or other refuse llhicn
is dRrimnt.il or hazardous to the •ineral deposits in the
cave, the cave life, the groundNater of the State of Texas,
or a pera1 using the cave or groundNater for any purpose.
<b> Except as provides by Subsection lb> of this
sec:tion, an offense under this section is a Class A
•isd..anor and requires the person to remedy the violation.
(c) If it is sh01111 on the trial of an offense under
this section that the defl!l'ldant Nas ~iously convicted
under this section, the offense is punishable by a fine in
an .aunt equal to •1000 for each day the violations
i::ont inun.
Sec. xxx. xxx. PERMITS FOR ll.TEAATI~ IF CAVES. Unless
a pl!l"SOl'I obtains a per11it as provided by Section xxx.xxx of
this code, a person uy not fill in, close, destroy, or
illplde the flON of Nater into a cave or significant recharge

Page7

Sec. xxx.xxx. ISSlMll:E
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~

PERMITS. The Texas Water
Collllission lliY iSSU9 1 ,,.,._it 1llowing alter1tion of 1 c1ve
ar significlnt cave redw'ge area if:

m the comission finds that the alter1tion will not
harmful to the ecosyst• of the cave, sinkhole,
significant caw rwcharge area, or the groundwater of the
state, or to a person using such features for i"1 purpose;
and
be

the person seeking permission to alter the cave,
sinkhole or signific1nt cave recharge area provides the
inforution requirtd under Section xxx. xxx of this code.
(2)

Sec. xxx. xxx. IN=DRMATICJ4 REQUIRED TO ISSlE A PERMIT.

A person Hltking 1 per11it under this subchapter 11Ust before

a per11it is isslll!d1 provide to the comission 1 water
pollution abitatnt plan Mhictu

<1> provides a surface and subsurf1ce description of
the cave, sinkhole, or significant cave recharr area, Mhich
defiMS the recharge 1rea, annual quantity o recharge ind
the groundwater flow paths.

Sec. xxx.xxxiPEtfl..TIES.
(a) A person comits an offense if a person violates
Section xxx.xxx of this code.
(b) Except n provided by Subsection (b) of this
section, an off9'118 under this section is a Class A
•isdlMHnor and requirn the person to n!IEdy the violation.
Cc> If is sholn on the trial of an offense under this
section thlt the defendllnt 11t1s previously convicted under
this section, the offense is punishable by a fine in an
amount 11qual io $1000 for tach day the viol1tion continues.
SECTitlt 2.

(a) This let applies only to the prosecution of 1n
offense on or aftlt" the effectiva date of this act. For
purposes of this section, an offense is comitted before the
effectivw date of this Act if any elHent of the offense
occurs before the effective date.
Cb> An offense comitted before the effectiva date of
this Act is covered by the law in effect Mhen the offense
NII comitted, ind the fcne.- law is continued in effect for
this pUY'pose.
SECTIC. 3. This Act takel effect xxx 1989.

good beginner cave.
I ude contact with Bob CONl!ll in
to meet us at the cave at S p.m.
us and gave us the grand tour.
are1s had bad air.
But Robber
cmplete with 11t1lking, crawling,
two 1'11111 cavers adapted quickly to
enJoyad their new experience.

San Antonio and he agreed
He unlocked the gate for
The cave was hot and 11any
Barron is a fun Maze cave
and climbing areas. Our
crawling and climbing and

Bob had the pleasure of pointing out to me a long tight
cr-•l•Y·
No en else wanted to go, of course, so Ile said
ttwy NOUld . .t up with me where it cue out. I happily
cr-•lad off and found that it doubled back and eventually
- • ged 1bout 10 flltt from Nhere I had entered. Bob was
•iling.
Bob pointed out sever1l digs in the cave that hopefully will
open up to parts of the c1ve that •re blasted closed. Many
years ago thlt cave was C1l•1n:ially opened and Sltlf guided

tours _... offl!f'ltd.
After sme people becue lost for 3
the owner dec:idld to close SOE of the back parts by
bl11ling.
If the lost passages are found, Robber Barron
could becom longer than Honey Creek. We all appreciated
Bob tlking ti• to unlock the cave for us and for guiding us
throu!jl the c1ve.

days

DE

CW'' QWE
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J"Ollt

'88 EXf!EDITJC!

The exploration and iiipping of Crump's Cave in Warren
County, Kentucky 11ec.. an official proJect of the Central
Kentuct<y Cave Survay in Mly 1988.
Since th1t time, 15
cavers from 4 states have participated in 10 trips into the
c1ve resulting in 6,500 feet of su.-vey. Currently we have
several goiftf pasS1ges, two digs, and a climbing lead. Most
of the c1ve is large borehole trunk with few decorations and
lliny high cklEs. Our present survey efforts are focused on
the lower levwls of the cave. Plans are being llide for a
-'<-long expedition to Crump's in December 1988. The dates
ire Decaber 26 through January 1. Ou.- goals are to follON
the 11t1ter in the lower levels dOMnstreu, to find a May
around the tel"lliftll bl"elkdown in the trunk passage, and to
doculllnt possible Indian •ud glyphs in the cave.
All
cmpetent, •ll equipped cavers willing to follON the
standanl safety and conservation ethics are invited to
contlct •
about participating in the Decellber '88
expedition.
Survey experience is preferred but not
nlCltDlrY·
A dltSire to cave hard and the ability to get
along with others is a 11Ust.
As co-director of the project, I ill proud of our progress in
C..ump' s Cave ind I ill excited about the future prospects.
If you have skills to offer and are interested in Joining
our tH11, c1ll o.- write

•=

Date:
Oetoblt" 22, 1988
Destination: Robber Ban-on Cave
Personnel:
Bruce I Donna Anderson, Larry
and Bob Caell.

&Illona

Chu,

Siturday llOl"ning at 5 1.•. Bruce ind I left for Austin for a
dog show. Ne Mt LiM'y and 11 Iona, Mho are frm Houston, at
the show site. They had previously stated 1n interest in
going caving and I had brought all the extra equii-Jlt for
the 11111t c1wrs. I thought they MOUid bick out at the last
•i nut• but th.y _.. both still excited about the prospect
of going caving. At noon • left Austin and headed to San
Antonio as there w.11 1 dog show there the Mxt day and also
that is llhere Robblr Barron Cave is located. It is a very

WoodJ"Ollt ThOllH
951 E. Mlrshall St.
Cooper, Texas 75432

or

214/395-4492

DATES:

October 7-9, 1989

DESTINATIC.: Colorado Bend State Park,
San Sibi County, Texas.

David Doyle
21997 Louisville Rd.
Park City, KY
Zip 42160-9998
502/749-5205
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PERSIH£L:

Bruce and Donna Andlrson\ Dawn Bul"ON, Butch &

Jenni fer Fralia, StephMie <?>, Keith Hluss,
Alvis Hill, T!!"l Holsinger, Ralph & son
Jonn, Ed l Christine POynter, and Danny
hrrod.

again c~ from across the sbte descended on
Colorado Lend State Park, for the monthly Nork trip.
Arriving at the campsite late Friday night, Butch, Jennifer
and Steph111ie found that everyone had already retired for
the niflt.

!)ice

They iMlkened Kltith and gave hi• a hard ti• then proceeded
to preplN the mobile field house for residency. Upon
'turning on the propane Uld igniting the refrigerator, smells
of propaM begM to per11Nte the motor hOE. Rushin9
outside and turning off the gas, they hHrd a Nhosh.
Jemiftr begM rather cal1ly 111clai1ing the motor he1111 Wis
on fire.
Looking through the MindOM, flues could be seen
in the rNr of thR vehicle. Butch rushed in to find all the
pillONS (rRDVld frm beds at hem> on fire. Findin! the
fire extinguilher 1issing, he began removing burning pi lOMs
Md tossing thell outside on tfie ground. Jennifer befan a
cal• dissertation on how llUCh HSier the proJect MOU d be
using the fiN extinguisher, Butch <still tossing burning
obJects out the 1 door)\ explained the fire extinguisher WIS
1issing. Jennifer Npl1ed that Stephanie (Jennifer's friend
Nho KCOllplftied her for the Nllfkend) had it. By this tin
Stephanie had clHred the motor hOlle by approxi111tely
one-quarter of a 1ile gaining 11011entU1 all the Nhile.
Jemifer recovered the extinguisher and the fire Mas
eo11pletely extinguished lHving a s.okey motor hOlll!.
Keith had observed the Nhole episode frm the ro11fort of his
YolkllfllO'I Y111.
He W1lked over as Butch WIS lannting the
loss of pillONI and said •1 knew this Mas goiJll to be an
exciti, Neekend Nhtn • found a rattlesnake in Blue Ribbon
Cave, his afternoon.• He Matched the S110ke clear for a fn
-.rats then retul"Tled to bed.
In a short ti11, it Mas possible to clear the S110ke and
everyone finally Nlnt to bed.
The next day, it Mas discovered that for SOE reason a gas
line had C011pletely broken in to, disabling the
refrigerator, stove and hot water heater for the Melkend.
Butch, Jennifer, and Stephanie wre forced to spend the
re11ainder of the IElkmnd, •roughing it.•
The 111in proJect for the lflekend, Mas to pUllp the bad air
frm Blue Ribbon Cave (nilled for a Pabst Blue Ribbon beer
can found inside on the first trip). Keith had devised the
equis-nt to do this and along Mith 1 portable generator
borrONld fl"OI TPWD, had rigvec' the cave for the proJect,
late Friday a~ernoon.
During the rigging operations, a
rattlesnake had bHn dilCOVl!l"ed some forty feet down into
the cave.
A rescue opitration Mas 1tte11pted but the snake
NOUldn't coop1rate.
CaVll"S satisfied the11Selves Mith
keeping hi• blcked into a Sllil l fissure, safely out of
reach.

lllen the equi.-M had activated to pump Blue Ribbon Cave, a
visit Nl5 lllde to the lowr gold •ine. Atte11pts to enter
Mere thwirted by a lack of hand holds, and loose dirt
covering the rocky entrances.
The cavers left
with
intentions of returning later with rope for a descent. Ti•
did not _per11it this so something else is left for another
trip.
There are tNO abindoned rld lines lilhere placer
d&oosits of gold Mere once found. I there's any gold left,
itf5- not economically feasible to produce and no longer
acceptable since they' re on a state park.
They are
interesting to visit however.

Saturday morning (lilhile Blue Ribbon Cave Mas being pU1ped)
Dynallite Cave Mas rediscovered.
Dynamite cave was
originally a narrow fissure unenterable except by the
skinniest of people.
The original owners were treasure
hunters and felt J)ynallite cave had to be the site of the
mother lode.
They 111naged to get 300 sticks of dyna1i te
into the cave Md convinced a skinny girlfriend of one of
the SClfll, to drop into the cave and set caps. \gnition of
the ~ite, yielded a large friendly entrance, a nice cave
aPIJl"Ox1..tely JOO feet long, with 8 foot ceilings but no
gold.
The 11111 of course is derived from the 11eans of
CrNting the entr11a. At the hick of Dynallite1 there is a
nice chill!"')' back to the surface Mhich naturally had to be
checkld out by several of the avid cli•bers.
Latr, Butch, Dinny, Jennifer, and Stephanie, Nent off to
try and relocate Danny's lost Carlesbad connection. The
ara Mhere the cave is located Mas rediscovered but &sn't
re-ridge Nalked due to ti• factors.
Butch and Danny, re-explored Beginners Luck Cave (a cave
discovered and Mapped on another trip) and discovered a
colony of approxi11ately 50 grey free-tail bats living in the
cave. There were also a nu1ber of large mice lfhich provided
entertainment for a time. One of the free tails, flew from
the ceiling and knocked itself silly on Butch's hard hat.
Butch atte11pted to see if the poor critter was inJured Conly
it's pride) only to learn it NOuldn't be pacified and it,
insisted on trying to bite. After assurance it wasn't hurt,
the bat was placed on a rock ledge where it insisted on
barking at the intruders like an angry dog.
Bruce, Donna and others in the meantime, were attempting to
place "Do Not Enter" signs on cave entrances. The proJect
wasn't successful, as the masonry bits were dull and the
portable drill batteries kept running down. A couple of
caves were "signed• but not as many as the state requested.
Late in the afternoon, the Blue Ribbon pu•ping operation was
successfully completed and passage down to the bottom
section of the cave was ;:iossible. The part of the cave
which was pumped, ended in a mud choke. Another part was
not pumped (to complicated to explain here) but appears to
be the water passage and the "going• section of the cave if
t~ere is such a thing. It Mas noted for a later trip. It
will be interesting to 1110nitor the cave now and see hOM long
it takes for the air to go bad again.
The state is interested in opening a feN caves (based on
caver recommendations) for public entry to see Nhat kind of
response they' 11 get from the general public. Dvnalite
Cave, Circurina, and Sorun Creek Crevice, will likely be
suggested as possible trial caves.
The entrances are
reasonably friendly and there's no bad air or vertical
equipment requirement. Cave 111nag111ent recOlllllndations are
being prepared for presentation which will allON cave
permits to be issued at the park for caves Nhich are open.
This will primarily consist of signing a release for11 and
letting park personnel know SOEOne is in a cave so they'll
know Nhere to start looking if SOEOne disappears.
The only complaint to date with cavers, is that they can't
put signs up fast enough to satisfied their needs. The
problem has been identified to the state, that the equipnnt
available doesn't facilitate putting up more than three
signs per work trip. With about one hundred knotim caves on
the property, this doesn't lend itself to a rapidly
completed operation.
For those interested, Colorado Bend is a long tel"lll proJect
with many caves to locate, survey, etc.
Asswaing the
proJect will be C0111pleted, the should De about 200 caves.
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At long last, after rescheduling and such, it's time once
again for the annual Maverick Grotto anniversary party. The
party will be held at the Jll & WRanch near Glen Rose,
Texas.
Camping fees may have 9one up to $4.00 per car per
night, but there's some confusion on this, there will be a
fee for ca11ping and entry.

The M&W is reached by following State HighNay 67, to Farm to
Market Road, 200 which intersects State HighNay 671 about
tNO •iles east of Glen Rose. Turn south on 200, and follow
the road until you cross the River at a low water crossing.
Approximately 1/4 mile past the crossing, there will be a
sign point dON11 a side road <to the right> identifying the
M&W.
Fol low the road unt i 1 you COE to the ranch yard,
continue driving and you'll discover the sign which directs
you to stop and pay fees.

The fll&W Ranch is located on the banks of the Brazos River
and this time of year especially will offer undisturbed
camping and partying.
There will be lots of people and fun, the main event of
course will be a FaJita dinner cooked by chefs Steve Dalton
arid J!like Ca9le.
Others are requested to bring an
accompanying dish.
If you haven't already signed up to
bring
something,
please
contact
Bruce
Anderson
<817/246-6313> to see what's needed.
Once on the Ranch, Donna Anderson has tade
signs to direct cavers to the camping area.

SOii!

unmistakable

Once inside the cuping area, look for signs which will
direct you to the caving c1111p site.

It's likely that due to the lateness of the season, the
cavers wi 11 have the whole place to thl!llSel ves. There's
discussion that Steve Dalton aay brin9 a portable generator
and that slides could be shown. Bring slides and such if
you have them, Just in case.
There's sli• pickings on firl!MOOd so if you have SOiie
availableL please bring fireNOOd.
Every little bit will
help.
since it's so late in the season, it may get a 1ite
chillish and a fire will feel good!!!

